Breast Cancer
Wednesday, October 4th at 11AM
This provider-led webinar covers the risks you can control, those you can't, and ways to minimize their danger. You’ll learn about the role your family history, environment, genetic mutations, and breast density play.
Presented by: Dr. Jennifer Carter, MD
Registration Link

Diabetes Series: Medication Adherence
Wednesday, November 1st at 11AM
This provider-led webinar will help those with diabetes or caregivers of diabetics understand the categories of medication, importance of maintaining treatment, and how to communicate when experiencing side effects.
Presented by: Kim Baty, PharmD, BCPS, CDCES
Registration Link

Holiday Hacks
Wednesday, December 6th at 11AM
Holidays are the most wonderful time of the year for most, but for some it can sometimes bring stress and undue anxiety. Join us for a wellness-team led webinar to pick up a few hacks to make your holiday season more manageable.
Presented by: Lawrence Ryan
Registration Link

WebMD-led Webinars
October: Holiday Stress & SAD
November: Resiliency
December: Sustainability & Health